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It was hearing sundown when the

I two riders licgan to descend tbe last

lon« slope that led to the raueh house.

The sky was elotidless, and to the east

it shaded into a deep violet. The sun,

poised ju-t above the ragged line of

luouutains, sent feeble. ghostlike shad

o\v> wfibbling vaguely before them,

and all about them hung a pall-like
cloud of line powdery dust thrown up

by their horses' hoots.
Halfway down the slope the girl

turned in her saddle to look back at
the dull blue of the mountains looming

i trail 111 and forbidding against the sky.

They are up there somewhere, you

I say?" she asked.
The man gave a nodded assent.
"And when they get them what will

they do to them?" she went on.
The man's face grew stern. It was

a bronzed, kindly fare. She never be-

fore had M-en those tight. harsh lines

about the mouth.
"Perhaps those chaps will get away

again." he said evasively. "They've

managed to elude their pursuers twice

befi »re."
"Hut if they don't get away." she

Insisted, "if they are captured this
time, will they'*?her voice dropped
suddenly "will they be hanged?"

"Yes." lie said simply.

"Not without a trial, surely?" she
protested. "You don't mean the men
who take them would do that?"

"You don't understand it."he said
quietly. "These cattle thieves are
growing bold beyond endurance. It is
impossible to convict them because
they and their kind control the courts

here. And because of this state of af-

fairs it is necessary to adopt primitive,

even seemingly barbarous, methods to

intimidate them."
"Would you have a hand in any such

murderous proceedings?" she asked,

and in her tones there was something

which seemed to lies him to deny it.
"Yes. if I were drawn." he said

gravely.
"Drawn?" she questioned, as if for

enlightenment

"You «ee." he explained, "it was
agreed that when the next case of

rustling occurred twenty men should

"ONJ: I>K Tin: LOTS HAS KAI-MN TO MK,"
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be selected by lot by the man whose
cattle had been run off. much as a jury

is drawn from the veu-ire men."
' And you might be choseu?" she ask-

ed, a sudden fear tightening her throat.
"I might 1.e." said he. "although it is

a long chance. There are some ;><*?

men from the various ranches to choose
from."

"Hut you wouldn't go.of course," she
said. "You'd send one of tbe men."

He straightened himself in the sad-
dle. The liar-li lines ah >ut his mouth
tightened.

"That." In' said, "is something I
would not ask another man to do for
me."

They rode on for a time in silence.
Then the girl give a little choking sob.

"Oh," she snid. "I want to love you,
but?but I never could if if"

"We are straying too deeply into pos-
, sibilities which are not probabilities,"

he said cheerfully. "I'onie; let's race
the rest of the way back t » the ranch."

They sent their horses flying down
the slope, and in the excitement of tjie
gallop their recent disturbing conver-
sation faded from the gtri's mind. It

; did not return to lier until late that
, night, when she heard a commotion
; outside- the sound of low voices, the

footfalls of men. the squeals of horses
as they were roped in tbe c-irral. Half
awake, she lay still and lister,cd.

Then enirif the sound of rapid hoofs.
' Some one beneath her window was
| calling her name. She rose and Hung
j the window open. The round disk of

! the moan, nearing its full, made a
dream world outside. The night was

; vast and Icight and still Two faint
stars burned on th* northern horizon.

Beneath her sat a solitary rider, his
j bat in his band, his face upturned.

I I-'ven bef >re he spoke she knew what
' had happened, and her be >rt cried out

I against It.
! of the I its has fallen t> me,"

be said very gently "(Joodhv!" And.

I touching -v'ttr to his horse he galloped
' Into the night.

A week later at the ranch some one
ruised the cry, "Hepe he comes!" There

was a wild scramble for horses. Ills
I tw > sisters and his foreman went thuu-
i deling out to meet she solitary rider,

who had separati d from the group of
\u25a0 distant horsemen and who was now
i heading lor the ranch.

n.c g,rl went to her room and I icked
, hei'seii in. She heard the little eaval-
j < ade ride up; she heard the men greet-
ing hiui hilariously. She threw herself

1 onto the bed and buried her face in
; I er bauds

Late HI the evening she stole down
j stairs and out of doors. She wanted to

I e a lone ,\ . she approached the corral
' she saw him standing there alone. She

saw too that li - left arm was in a
1 sib g

Her tirst impure was to turn and
run. but before she could do it it was
too late. lie had seen her and was
earning toward her. smiling?this man
with the I lood of others on his hands!
She stood quite still, trembling from
head to foot.

"Aren't you glad I'm back?" he ask-
e l l,:r t.y. yet with a touch of eager*
ii".-- In his tones.

"You you foTimi themV" she asked
lire.; fide h.
"l.e rustlers? Yes." be replied.

'

i bey stood us off for a tioie We kill 1
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SOME BI TTER TESTS

METHODS BY WHICH TO DISTINGUISH
THE GENUINE ARTICLE.

The t *e of Pf»»erT«th'*» With Fre«h

Mmt-1 olortnit Matter In Many Sau-

MKea-llon to Detect Boric Acid In

Meat Product".

It is a matter of common informa-

tion that oleomargarine sometimes

substituted for butter and that rancid
Rnd badly made butter is frequently
melted, washed with soda und churned

with milk for the preparation of reno-
vated or process butter.

Methods are available which, with a
little practice, may be employed to dls
tinguish between fresh butter, renovat-

ed or process butt"'- and oleomarga-

rine.
The "spoon" test has been suggested

as a household test and Is commonly

used by analytical chemists for distin-
guishing fresh butter from renovated

butter or oleomargarine. A lump of

butter two or three times the size of a

pea is placed in a large sjKion and

it Is tbeu heated over bh alcohol burn-

er. If more convenient, the spoon may

be held above the chimney of an ordi-

nary kerosene lamp, or It may even be

held over an ordinary illuminating gas

burner. If the sample in question be

fresh butter it will boll quietly with

the evolution of a large number of

small bubbles throughout the mass
which produce a large amount of foam.
Oleomargarine and process butter, on
the other hand, sputter and crackle,

making a noise similar to that heard

wheu a green stick is placed In a tire.

Another point of distinction is noted if

tt small portion of the sample is placed

lu a small bottle and set in a vessel of

water sufficiently warm to melt the
sample. The sample is kept melted
from half au hour to an hour, when it

Is examined If "renovated butter or
oleomargarine, the fat will be turbid,

while If genuine, fresh butter the fat

will almost certainly be entirely clear.
To manipulate what Is known as the

Waterhouse, or milk, test about two

ounces of sweet milk is placed lu a

wide mouthed bottle, whicft is set In

a vessel of boiling water. When the

milk is thoroughly heated a teaspoon-

ful of butter is added and the mix-

ture stirred with a splinter of wood

until the fat Is melted. The bottle is
then placed in a dish of Ice water and
the stirring continued until the fat
solidifies. Now, if the sample be but-
ter, either fresh or renovated, it will
be solidified in a granular condition
and distributed through the milk in

small particles. If, on the other hand,

the sample consists of oleomargarine

it solidifies practically in one piece and
may be lifted by the stirrer from the
milk.

Many persons believe that the great

mass of the fresh meat sold on the
market Is preserved chemically. This
Impression is entirely unfounded. Hie

cold storage facilities of the present
day make the use of preservatives
with fresh meat unnecessary, and the
larger packing houses do not employ

them. It sometimes happens that local

butchers sprinkle preservatives over
a cut of meat In order that they may
4eep It exposed on the block or hang-

ing In a show window as an adver-

tisement. The use of chemical pre-
servatives with fresh meat Is confined

to this practice alone.
Preservatives are very commonly

used with chopped meats and sausages,
especially fresh sausage. They are al-
ways employed with canned \ ienna

and Frankfurter sausages inclosed in
casings with the ends tied. Where the

ends are cut preservatives may be ab-
sent. The reason for this is that the
temperature required for the complete

\u25a0terillzatlou of sausages will cither
burst or distort the skins when the
ends are tied, whereas sausages with

cut ends afford an opportunity for the
escape of the water and steam.

With many varieties of sausages,

both fresh and smoked, and with <'hop
ped meats of all descriptions, coloring

matter is sometimes employed. This is
done partly for the purpose of satisfy-

ing an unnatural demand for a high

colored article and partly sometimes to
conceal the grayish color characteristic
of old meat, which should not be nsed
at all.

The preservatives employed with

meat products are boric acid, borax
and sulphites. To detect boric acid
about a tablespoonful of the chopped

meat Is thoroughly macerated with a
little water, pressed through a b:ig and
two or three tahlespooufuis of the
liquid placed In a sauce dish with flf
teeu or twenty drops of strong hydro-
chloric acid for uach tablespoon fill. Tin
liquid Is then filtered through filter pa
per and a piece of tumeric paper dip-
ped into It and dried near a lamp or
stove If l>orlc acid or borax were used
for preserving the sample the tumerlf
paper should be changed to a bright
cherry red color. If too much hydro

chloric acid has l>een employed a dirty

brownish ret* color Is obtained, which
interferes with the <-olor due to the
presence of boric acid. Now, If a drop
of household ammonia be added to the
colored tumeric paper and it turns n

dark green, almost black color, then
boric acid Is present If the reddish
color, however, was caused by tlie us«
of too much hydrochloric acid, this
green color does not form

The corr<>slve nature of hydrochloric

acid must not be lost sight of It must

not lie allowed to touch the flesh
clothes or any metal.?New York Trib-
une.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
ou can t spend any time hating peo-

ple if you want togo forward.
After a man has worked hard to get

a thing he has to tight hard to keep It.
No one loves a crying baby, and the

same Is true of p«»ople who are grown
lip.

While your friends promise you big
things, the "if" they putin the promise
Is bigger.

All your troubles are exaggerated,
Including the uneasiness that con-
science Ciltt cs.

When friendj urge you to come and
see them "any time" It requires some
figuring to find out Just when that
time is.

I)ccisii.ii < iif:cr mature reflections are
so often v tong that greater respect
should be paid the decisions of a pen
ny coming down head# or tails.?Atchi-
son Globe.

A Di*<-lalitier.
Guest (in cheap restaurant!?] sny,

waiter, have you such a thing as a hot
roll? Waiter Stop yer kiihlln'. on
de level, pard. do 1 look I'ke a guy wot
has money ter burn? Siy, If I had
hot roll, youse kin betcher life I
wouidn t be doln' stunts in dis bwinery.
**ee?? St. Louis Republic.

I
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IJiir 1 'i*»rr»» Laloup sent him canoe
| (own stream with such mighty strokes

I ihe | .m«Ui 1«- that the tough ash bent
Vi his hands and hade . air to snap.

| Twilight was failing Ihe soft, mys-
! terious twilightof the forest that made

I black shadows beneath the tamaracks
while tin- sky blazed red and gold
above the Treetops. The pipe of birds
came musically through the stillness,

and far away a white owl was hoot-
ing dismally.

,

| ordinarily Pierre would have loiter-
ed along, drl'ting idly with the current

and watching the night descend upon
the forest, tor, familiar with it all as
lie was. llu'so early summer twilights
cast their spell upon him. They made
him content with the world and with
himself. tot tonight the spell was
rudely shattered. lie wanted to pad-

dle hard enough to blot out his bitter
thoughts.

For a !*iiig time he had known it was
coining. lie had endeavored to pre-
pare hiruiself for the shock. Yet now

that it was here, despite all his fore-
sight and lrix determination to take the
blow stoliulv, his heart was full of
ranking bitterness. Yes, he had known
it that day in early spring, when De-
nlse IV-aucheunp had come hack from
the -convent a thousand times prettier

and a thousand times more intangible,

lie had known then that she had gone

luitc beyond the pale of his dreams.
The 1 lenist* who came back ftrom the

convent was not the I lenise of old.
This new IK'tiise. with the big. starry

eyes that looked one through and
through, was a bewildering creature.
In her presence big Pierre felt like an

awkward, bungling schoolboy. Her
cool. i|tiiet voice, with Its subtle im-

'TES, I MI'BT <;o AWAY, BHK REI'EATEI>.

' per:\u25a0?us inflections, made hiin hot and
j cold by turns and set him stammering
absurdly when he essayed conversation

! with her. Therefore in time he came
to worship her in silence whenever he

! paid out- ««f his frequent visits to Pere
! Benucha nip's clearing <>n the headwa-
-1 ters of Kittle otter.

Over and over again Pierre had told
himself that a girl like Denise was as

' far away from him as the sun Is from
\ the groveling mole. Yet tonight as he

j paddled toward his own clearing he
| found but little consolation in reiterat-

ing this to himself.
lie had gone up to the Heauchamp

j clearing bubbling over with good liu-
j mor. Had not tlie six men who were

1 coming from New York to tlsh for
j salmon engaged his camp for quarters

I und himself for guide at a fabulous
sum? He had Intended to tell them of
this and to drop mysterious hints about
the gifts Denise would receive when
the summer's lishing should be over.
Hut when lie reached the clearing there
was something about Pere Beau-
champ's exuberant spirits and the fat
Mere Iteauehamp's undisguised satis-
faction that, filled him with vague
fe§rs.

Between them artlessly they told
Pierre of their daughter's good for-
tune. The wedding would take place
in the late fall. Oh. yes. he was rich,
very rich, this lumber buyer from
Montreal. He had come to the lumber

i camp up stream to contract for logs.
He had soon much of l>en!se, and?-
well, what would yon? licnise was a
tine girl. She was worthy of such a
man. She would make him a good
wife, as well she should. Mere Beau-
champ called on heaven to witness the
struggle they had been through to

raise money to give her an education
at the convent.

Pierre listened to ail their chatter in
stunned silence. When he could bear
It no longer he declared he must be
going down stream, and despite their
hospitable protestations he pushed his
canoe Into lh.> stream.

And so big Pierre I.aloup went pad-
dling madly back to his own clearing,

his heart crying obstinately for Denise,
even as a poor blind mole might cry
for the sun.
»????**

It was autumn, and there was a

touch of frost in the air before Pierre
found lie::rt togo to Heauchamp clear-
ing again. He wan'«Ml to buy a wed
ding present for Demise, and with a
view to seeking Pere Beauchanip's ad-

viee on this point he paddled up the
Little < >tter.

When he reached the clearing it was
ominously silent. lie shouted lustily
as he headed the canoe for the bank.
In answer to his shout he saw Denise

| come runniug toward the stream,

i "Keep back!' site called. "You
{ mustn't land!"

"Eh? Win not?" he asked, amazed.
"It is smallpox," she exclaimed*
Pig Pierre drove the nose of his ca

| noe to the bank and stepped out. "I
am not. afraid," said he. "Is lie here

j with you?"
She tlushe I as s|n- divined hi" fliean

big.
"He he was here at the beginning,

when we li st knew what it was. but
lie went back to Montreal. I think he
was afraid." she confessed.

two in tin* nig'At. The <>ilior two' - j
"Don't! oh, don't!** she begged
He drew himself up. -J had l»os;t tell

you all ofiit.l'1 fie said with quiet force.
"\Yc hanged them at the first clump of ls

ls we passed that evening-"
She stood silently looking at him. j

Her breath came hard, her tinkers j
nervously cJasped. Me waited patient !
ly, still smiling.

"You are hurt." she faltered, point '
ing to his wounded arm.

"ThisV" he laughed bitterly. "Oh, it's '
merely a scratch. It doesn't matter. :
The only thin? tllit hurts what you J
think of me."

She took a hesitating step forward. 1
She p uf.ed. irresolute, then j
ran quickly to him.

''l am glad," shevdeclared irrelevant- j
ly. "glad, glad!"

'"Clad of what, dear?*' he asked with .

grave tenderness.
"(2lad just just because of you." slie

said iu a voice that was half laugh,

half soli.

V\ hiit Wnn M Ifoman!

The following quotation from Bishop

Latimer's " First Sermon Preached Be-
fore King Edward VI." March \ 1

is a goiwl illustration of the meaning

of the word yeoman and shows the
primitive manners and customs of

those times:
"My father was a yeoman and had

no lands of his own, only he had a

farm of i-M or £-1 by year at the utter-

most. and hereupon he tilled so much
as kept half a dozen men. lie had
walk for I<*» sheep, and my mother
milked thirty kine. He was able and
did lind the king a harness, with him-
self and his horse, while he came to
the place that he should receive the
king's wages. I can retnexfiber that 1
buckled his harness when we went

unto Blackheath lield. He kept me to
school or else I had not been able to

have preached before the king's maj-
esty now. He married my sisters with
to, or nobles apiece. s<> that he

brought them up in godliness and fear

of <iod. He kept hospitality for his
poor neighbors, and some alms he gave
to the p >or. And all this he did of the
said farm, where he that now hath it
payeth il»l by year or more and is not

able to do anything for his prince, for
himseif nor for his children, or give a
c-up of drink to the poor."?Notes and
(Queries.

\n I lire Stn«ly.

The lirst necessity iu nature study is
to become acquainted with some local-
ity. say with a farm. It d<les not mat-

ter how small, how commonplace, how

near Ihe city the nearer the better,

provide.! there are trees, water, fences
and some seclusion. If your own cab-

In can l>e in the middle of such a spot,

that is ideal, for there is no make be-
lieve when you buy a tield or a piece

of woods and settle down there to stay.

Nature respects you. You have taken
her into your confidence She will take
you into Iters, and iu the course of a
few seasons, if you will limit the size

of your garden, you will begin to dis
cover what a multitude of interesting

things come with the place that were

not mentioned in the deed. Owning a

farm, of course, is not necessary.
Sometimes 1 am unite convinced that

for pure and lasting joy in nature one

should not possess an acre. Once you

have looked upon land of your own.
once you have trodden upon earth

that belongs to you. all your Sundays

will lie spent looking and walking

there. The man in the Scriptures who
bought a field and lost his interest in
other pleasant things had a real case.?

National Magazine.

Tin* llmnfirrltlniff on the Wnll.

At a general election in England a
candidate personally unknown to the
voters of rtain borough was asked
by party leaders to stand for il He be
longiil to a good family and was a

barrister of promise f;i London. His
path to success was open, as the bor-
ough belonged to his party But * hen
he mounted the platform to address the
electors after a sentence or two he
suddenly became pale and confused,

his eye fixed on a board opposite on
which was si-rawled with charcoal,

"Forty jmnnils!" lie through
a short speech and then hurriedly left
the stand.

A few d -, vs later lie rose to".peak in
another town, and again the mysteri-

ous words written in black on the wall
confronted him. Again he left the plat-

form and that night retired front the
contest for the seat in parliament. Not
long afterward he disappeared from
public life and retired to an English

colony, where he hid himself <.n a

ranch. The words, It was found, refer-
red to a theft committed in his votith.
tvhich he supposed had been forgotten.

Mnry. Qorrn of Sent*.

Alary, queen of Scots, was tall and
slender, but very graceful in all her ac-
tions. Her face does not seem to have
been especially beautiful, for she had
rather Irregular features, but her fas-
cination of manner was irresistible.
She had a way of cocking her head a J
little to one side and of looking side- j
ways tit the person with whom she was j
talking that gave a strong Impression
of coquetry. She had very small hands
and feet and was fond of showing both,
often haviug her gowns shortened in
order that her feet might lie seen. She
alwajs had her own hair cut close and
wore a wig to save the time and trou-
ble of hairdressing.

A Denlfrtilnff Portor.

The Sydney Bulletin tells of a mo-

toring doctor who ran into and cap-
sized a pedestrian. He looked behind
him and. seeing the man still prone,
made a circuit and ran back. Intending
to stop beside and help him. But the
motor shot a yard or two beyond the
mark and hit the man again Just as lie
was getting up. The doctor turned his
car once more and was cautiously
stealing near to the prostraic sufferer
when an excited spectator rushed from
the sidewalk and. shaking the victim,
exclaimed: "Look out! He's cuning
at you again!" Whereupon the man

scrambled up and started to run.

Sntt In tlio Sm.

The Pylhagoreans held that the sea '
was salt b> reason of the tears shed by I
Kronos. father of Zeus. According to j
the old Hebraic tradition, the ocean j
was origlually a gre:i: body of fresh i
water, but which was made <alt by th ? ;

abundant tears of the fallen angels !

One sc.-t of Buddhists believe that 1
Lot's wife that is to say, the "pillarof
salt" which was once the wife of the
humble gentleman named above lie*

| at the bottom of the ocean In a certain
| narrow strait and that once each year j

the waters oi" all oceans flow through

that name channel The Talmudlc 1
writers say that i; was never salt until I
Moses wept repentance after breaking
*iie tables of stone

Joy is one of the greatest germ kill- j
ers in existence. It Is a positive raj
diant force, irresistible and compelling, j
before which all discouragements and i
ills ) down in utter defeat A good !
dose of joy will do more for you than j
any tonic or medicine you cau name 1 I

Pierre scowled. "I will stay wiui

you." he said simply,

j Those following two weeks were like

j some hideous nightmare. The Monday
j after his arrival Mere Heauchamp died.

I Pierre built a coitin and dug the grave
| it was he who read the prayers, and

it was he who comforted the weeping

Denise. And ten days later, when Pere
Heauchamp breathed his last. Pierre
went through it all again.

II was red dusk when Pierre and
Denise came back from the second

1 grave bc.icath the tamaracks. Cold.

1 gray clouds hung- the sky; the wind
whistled sharply. . There was a biting

chill ni the air that seemed to herald
the approach of gray, bleak winter.

"It is over now." said Pierre gently.

"You i ui-i go away."

"Yes. I urn st away," she repeated
listlessly.

"I will take you to Montreal?to him,"
, said he.

"No, no, Pierre!" she cried, with a
! sudden vehemence. "Not that!"

: I lie looked at her in puzzled helpless

; ness.
1 [ "Where then?" he asked.

1 i She caught his arm. He saw a new

1 and wonderful light in her eyes.
"Let nie stay with you?always with

1 you." she said.
Big Pierre began to tremble. He

stood staring at her stupidly. He

J could not seem to realize the import of

1 j her words.
"There is a chapel at the fort," she

said. "Take me there. We will be
j married there tonight, dear, you and I."

? |

SjMsil tlie KlTect.

1 Whe Marshal MacMahoti was presi-
dent of the French republic an inci-

' dent occurred which illustrates tli?
Frenchman's love of what is dramatic

A French soldier sat on the summit
' of a hill overlooking a garrison town

Ilis horse was picketed close by. The
! man was smoking leisurely, and from

time to time he glanced from the espla
Dade to an oilicia 1 envelope he held in

L his hand.
A comrade passed by and said:

' "What are you doing here?"
"I am bearing the president's pardon

for o-.tr friend Flichmann, who is to be

shot this lii'irning."replied the smoker
calmly without changing his comfort
able attitude.

"Well, then, you should hurry along

with your pardon." admonished Ills

comrade.
"Oh. no!" exclaimed the other ID

some indignation. "See, there is hard-
ly a soul yet on the esplanade, and the
firing platoon has not even been form-

ed. Yoti surely would not have me rob
my appearance of all dramatic effect,
my friend!"

ri»»c(PO Mnsrnet*.

The familiar horseshoe magnet Is
ma 'e of highly tempered steel and

ma lleiir'eil so that one end Is a north
poll*. oilier a south or perhaps more
cot"!:: n!y known as a iteg :t;ve and a
1> > ' ve. once magnetized it i> always
magnetic utiles-! the power is drawn
from it bv exposure to intense heat
An electr>-magnet. however, can be
in: e fro::i any scrap of snft iron, from
a piece <T ordinary telegraph wire to a
gigantic ir »:i shaft. When a current
of electr'<\,; passes through an insulat-
ed wire < ?'d about a soft Iron object

such as a nail, a 1 It or a rod. that ob-
ject beeon ? s a i lagnct as long as a

current of e -tricity is passing through

the coils of wire or helix. A coil of
wire in the form of a spiral spring has
a stronger field than a straight wire

I carrying the same current, for each
. turn or convolution adds its magnetic

i field to that of the other turns, and by

, having the center of the coil of iron,

> which is a i :agnetie body, the strength
. of the magnetism is greatly increased.

Joseph II Adams in Si Nicholas.

i Tilt- Itol PfliiliiiKlit tin* Exhibition.

i I.over?This landscape is undoubtedly

i the best picture in the exhibition. It
> strongly resembles that beautiful scene
» where Leonora gave me to understand

that she reciprocated my affection.
Lady?This portrait of a lady de-

i serves the lirst prize. The dress Is
quite inimitable and was, no doubt,

? made by a tirst class Paris cost inner.

Gormand?A still life! Oy trrs, lob-

-1 sters, champagne and even a goose

1 liver pate! This is the mast perfect
picture I have seen yet.

Average Yisltor?At the back yonder
1 Is the finest picture in the exhibition.

1 haven't seen it yet, but it draws the
! biggest crowd.

Professor In this historical painting
the costumes are most faithfully delin-
eated. I have not seen a picture that I
like better.

Gamekeeper? This portrait of a dog
Is wonderfully like my dead Jumbo.
It's the best picture in the lot.

Painter?-I have seen all the other fel-
lows' pictures, but my own is the finest
after all. From the German.

Frlemlly ( fiinmcul.

"I can't see why it is that some men

will go In raptures over a silly wo-
man." said the fair girl to her chum.

"Who's be -n making love to you now,
dear?"? Milwaukee Sentinel.

Suburban Attract Ivenenn.
Scout (from the city;-Where is the

beautiful view you advertise? Farmer
; Takeminn Why, ye jest walk over ter

Pokcville an' take tli" stage to Hen
Lake an' the steamer ter Moose Ijmd-
In an' then c'lmb up Skeeter moun-
tain ter what they call "Lover's Leap,"
anil tliar ye git th' view, an' it's a dau-
dr. Puck

I'"*!iiU|>l inI.

He (whose wife has been reading

Home of his old love letters to lien?
What Is the u-;e of keeping all those
jld things?

She Lest we fur;,.lest we forget.
Brooklyn Life.

Power Is a fretful thing and hath its
wings always spread for flight?Wal-
lace.

$10) REWARD, 310)
Tin- readers of Lliis paper will lw* please' 4 to

learn that there Is at least one dread< dls-
?ase that science lias been able to cure in all
ts stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
lifting a constitutional disease, rerjuires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Dure Is taken internally, acting directly up-
>n the blond and iiiuci'iissurface of tin- sys-

em. thereby i.estroyiin; the foundation of
the disease .ind giving the patient strength
by building np the constitution and assisting
nature In doing the work. The proprietors
Naveso much faith In Its curative powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
"ase th.it it f.-'ls to cure. Send for list o i
Testimonials.

I ' ? CHEN FY &CO ,
Props., Toledo. O I

?s.iirt by I »rns;glMN, price 75c. per bottle
ll.i; > huniiiv Pills are the i<«mi

HA W W VEGETABLE SICILIAN

AL*ILBflairRenewer
[j Is it true you ant to look old? Then keep your gray hair. If not,
I- then use Hall's H_ir

. _nc\ r, and have all the dark, rich color
B of early life restored to y~vr ha :r. "rtfl? UJ4O

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

L
_ , . and cheerfulness soon

j.L disappear when the kid-
neys are out of order

_rfb or diseased.

ra \ ?
~

become so prevalent
v

that it is not uncommon

/y/Vv "V J' 112 f°r a child to be born

/>r\ \
'

afflicted v/ith weak kid-

Ire \u25a0?._ \]f ney s- If the child urin-
ates too often, if the

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it.the cause of

I the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
j step should be towards the treatment of

| these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the

I kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
j most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made mis-
j erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
I and both need the same great remedy,
i The mild and the immediate effect ol
! Swair»p=Root is soon realized. It is sold

by druggists, in fifty-
| cent and one dollar

1 ri,:e.~. You may have a
' sample bottle by mail

free, also pamphlet tell- nome of Swann>Root.

| ing all about it, including many of the
! thousands of testimonial letters received

from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmei
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.

Don't make any mistake, but reinetn

i her the name, Swanp-Root. E>r. Kil-
tner's Swamp-Root, and the addres
Binghamton. N.Y

..
oneverv bottles.

Aimout Too I,ate.

Colonel McSchwartz was tolling the
caller how wonderfully the town had
grown.

"Why, when I moved here with my
wife and twenty-sev"

"Papa," intei'i o ed Mi s McSchwartz,
I "there's a uio;quiU> on your neck. Let

me pinch it 0:.'."
"Otieh!" exclaimed the colonel. "As

1 was saj'iug, when we moved here,
ip'.iio a number of years ago," etc.?
Chicago Tribune.

Kimself Away.

Detective Captain?How did you
| manage to s; ot t'.e thief through his
| woman's d: g::" e? Detective?l saw
j him sit down noticed that lie gave

| his hilt a ? *<-! i w'th bolh hands, as
I toko ?> it!'' ! u'-rar; at the knees

| ''"hen I\u25a0' ' \u25a0 ' >
"

- -fr- l 't ?»

THE ORIGINAL

LAXATiVE COUGH SYRUP
Cures all Coughs and 112)
assists in expelling ( J somandth*

i Colds from the
_

is on tvtry
System by 112, Wbottle.
gently moving

I A certain
i for croup and V'- >'

whooping-cough.
(Trade Mark Registered.)

112

KENNEDYS UUUTHE

KOSEYMTAR
riiF.PAKED AT THr. LARORA TOBT OP

E. C. DeV.ITT & CO., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

For sale bv Panles A Co.

I"> KG IST Klt'S X> TICKS.
V

To A 1,1, t'IIEIMTOKB,I.KOATRES AND OT 11 EH
i'kksons in rKi:t>:TKi>? Notice ik ben-liy given
that the following named persons did on Ibe
date affixed to their name*, tiie the aeeounts

of their administration to the estate of those
persons, deeeased,and < iuardian Aeeoiints f «fcc.
whose names are hereinafter mentioned, in
the offiee of the Register for the Probate of
Wills and granting of Letters of Administra-
tion, in ami fort lie t'onntyof Montour, and
\ bat t he same willtie presented to the Orphans*
("ourt of said county, for eontirmation
allowance, on Xoiulujr, tlie Htli iluy of
?la»n. A. !>.\u2666 11M)G, at the m(H.*ting oi the
Court in the ndernoun.

1905.
Dec. s.?First and Final Acconnfi of

Charles F. Derr, Administrat-
or of the estate of Benjamin
Fry, late of Cooper t«wnsliipv
Montour county, deceased.

Dec. 9.?First and Final Account of
Mary A. Hof r, Adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Ed-
ward Ilofer, late of the Bor-
ough of Danville, deceased.

Dec. II.?First and Filial 'Account of
Jane H. Bechtel,Executrix of

the last Will and Testament
of Jane Moser.late of the Bor-
ough of Washingtonville, de-

ceased.
\V. L. SIDLER, Register.

Register's Office. Danville, Pa.,
December s>th, 1905.

A traveler in France in the early !>wrt
of tSe nineteenth century describes hi*
landing at Boulogne by means of a
small boat as follows: "The boat rowed
toward the nearest shore until it r-ts.
aground. which happened in the midst
of the breakers. Du an liystnnf the lioat
was surr nnided by a throng of women
up to their middles and over, who werw
tli?>re to earrj ns- on shore. Nit being
aware oT these maneuvers, we did not
throw ourselves into the arms of these

sea nymphs so readily as we might
have d >ne. whereby thor«> who sat Ir
the stern of the boat were deluged
«-tth V" -.-??\u25a0-??I- \u25a0

Administrator's Notice.
Wlo-reas letters of Administration d.

b. n. e. t. a. of the estate of John
MoWilliams late of Liberty township,

Montour county, State of Pennsylvan-
ia, deceased, have been granted to the
subscrilier, all persons indebted to the
said estate ;ire requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having

claims or demands against the estate
of said decedent will make known the
same, without delay, to.

JAMES MeWILLIAMS.
Administrator.

R. S. Animerman, Attorney.

| vroirs mhiii.

Estato of Levi J. Gibson, la£* nf the
Township of Limestone, in the
comity of Montonr airi State of

Pennsylvania, deceased.
Notice is hereby j»iven that letters

of administration on the above estate

have been granted to the undersigned.
All persons indebted to the said estate
are required to make payment. »nd
those having claims or demands against

the said estate will make buowu the
same without delay to

ED. W. GIBSON.
Administrator of Levi J. Gibson,
deceased.

P. O. address VVashingtouvilb', Pa.
EDWARD SAYRK.GEARUART. ;

Counsel.

NOTICE OF INQUISITION
Iu the Court of Common Pleas of

Montout County. No. 2 May term
1905. ID Partition.

Horace B. Bennett and Mary E. Ben-
nett liis wife in right of the said
Mary E. Bennett as the alienee of
James Wands and also as an heir
at law of Elizabeth Wands dic<as
ed an heir at law of John Wands,
deoeased. plaintiffs,

VS
K. Olive Thompson, conjmitt<e of
David Wauds a lunatic. John L
Lane and Arthur P. Lane as ad-
ministrators and also as heirs at
law of Elizabeth Lane dec' a-ed
and heir at law of the said Eliza-
beth Wands deceased an heir at
law of the said John Wands de-
ceased, John A Wands, Alexander
Wands, Henry Wands.Jag. Wands,
Chas Wands Mary WandsCatfierine
Wands, Joseph M. Gibson as hus-
band of Jennie Gibson decia»ed,
and also as guatdian ad lit.m of
Montgomery Gibson ai d J< nine
Gibson the fiist named of whom
is above the age cf fourteen year--,
minor children of the said Jennie
Gibson deceased, heirs at law o
Alexandtr W'anr's de< easi d and
Lewis Kodtnlii ffer alimee of
Christiana Wjrtidg, deceased re-
spectively, defendants

To the above named John L. Lane,
and Artlur P. Lane as arimini-t;a-

tors and also as heirs at law ol
Elizabeth Lane decea ed, John A.
Wands, Alexander Wtiuds, Hcnrv
Wands and Chailes Wands, heirs
at law of Alexander Wands de-
ceased and Lewis Rod« üboffer,
alienee of Christiana Wands de-
ceased, and to all other of the
ah ve named defendants who ma>
reside cutr-ide the said County of
Montour.

You and each of you are hereby duly
notified, that by virtne of the writ of
De Partitione facienr'a duly issued
and to uie dnectea in the above stated

case, an Inquest will le held upon the
premises theiein described, situate at
the corner of Bloom and Church
streets in the Third Ward of the Boi
oogli of Danville in the County ol
Montour anil State of Penn»ylvania.
designated as No. 220 Bloom street,on

Saturday, Jan. 6th, 1906.
| at two o'cioek in the afternoi n otil e

| said day, to ascertain and ii qnire,
i amoiij; other tilings, whether the »aici

premises can be parted nnd divided
! wiihout pr< jociue to or spoiling the
whole thereof, other wise *o value
and aipraise the same; where and
when you may attend, if yon deem
proper.

GEORGE MAIERS, Slieiift
Sheriff's Office, Danville, Pa. Novem-
ber 23rd, 1905.

EDWARD SAYRE GEAP.HART.
Counsel.

?

Executrix's Notice.
Estate of Lewis Titel, latn of tl e

Boreugli of Danville, Countv of Mon-
tour and State of Pennsylvania, de-
ceased.

Notico is hereby given that letters
] testamentary 00 tie above estate liav>

1 been granted to thp undersigned All
persons indebted to the said estate are
required to ttiah< pavnient. and tho-<e
having clvms or demands <gairi«r 'be
s«id estn»f,"A ill make kt.x-wu ilip an>e

witlmnt d> lav to
E! 1Z \BS- TH TITEL Ex ertrr*

WM J. BAL"Y At oil ey

Executrix Notice.
Let'ers i» st.nn i,tnry u: < r> tt ? esiat

ol Dr. S Y. TbniH HI U la" c.f Mon-

tour Com ty. <!eo a ed. I*n t> hi en

gtsmed by t:>e ot \l run

Ooimtv.upau ttie <«i'<<vr e-t >te, s»ll 1 1 r
-ons ill ebted 10 sa d estate an> ie

que-ifei to mate layment an l those
having claims against ties an' to pie-

seut them wi hour celav >o
MHS. ANNA E. THOMPSON,

Ex-cntrix, !oW R'n-'Oi «>re. t

Executor's Notice.
Estate of Mary Louisa Gearhart.lae

of the Borough of Danville, County of
Montour and State of Pennsylvania
deceased.

Notice is hereby K iveu that letters
testamentary on the above estate have
beni {.'ranted to the undersigned. All
persons indebted to the said estate are
requirt d to make payment, and those
having claims rr demands against the
said e*tatt',wiU make known the same,
without dealv to

ROBERT Y. GEARHART,
M. ORIER YOUNOMAN.

Executors.

Executrix's Notice.

K-tate of Julia Anne Bowyer, late
of the Borough of Danville, County of
Montour and State of Pennsylvania,
decpased.

Notice 's hereby gi\en that Inters
t'-staiiH ntary on the above estate have

'\u25a0e« n granted to the undesigned. All
per-cins indebted to the said estate are
required to make payment, and ihrse

I avu ft clainis or demands against the e-iati
e-iati .will nibke known tlie ume,

without lay to

ANNIK E. BOW YEK, Execul. ix.

Executor's Notice.

Estate of Mary Lorkhoof late of tiia
Towns! Ip of D' try. in the County
of M ntnrir ann Siate of Pennsy!-
vania, dec a^ert.

Notice is hereby given that letters
testfcmentury oil the ahove estate I ave

heeu gianred to tie undersignrd. All
persons iu'lt^bt' jd to rhe said estate are
teqoited to make i ayment, and tl oge

havpig rlMims or demands agains-t the
?aid es'ate.will make known the s iue,
without d»-lay, to

WILLIAM HOU*ER,
Executor of Marv Lockhoof,
P. O. Address, 612 Biooni street,

Danville, Pa.
Edward Savre Gearhart, Counsel.

MS IIHH [IBIS
2 TO 15 HORSE POWER

Strictly High Class !

Fnlly Gnaran teed
SEKDF R SPECIAL C VTALOGUB

iiiinan fins [lit ci.
WILLIAMSPORT. PA.

Windsor Hotel
Between 12tb and 13th Sts. on Filbert St

Philadelphia, Pa.

Three minutes walk from the Read
j ing Terminal. minntes walk from

j the Penna. R R. Depot.

RUUOPHAN PLAN
SI.OO per day and upwards.

AML KICAN PLAN

s'2.< 0 per dav.

FRiNKM SCHEiBLEY
Manage

R ! P V V S ' AHULS
!><>et<-rs find

A JM O<! J RES RIPTION
For M«r ki i d.

The o-cnt packet is enough for nsnal
occasions Ihe family bottle (60 cents)

conta'u* a s pply for a year. All dm*
gists sell tbeiu.

; Pennsylvania's New
$5,000,000 Capitol

IN Folk' Col OkS
|

Beautiful I it ho raph Hountei' and Suitable for Fiaming Worth sl.

' Sent Anyw h< re With ne M »nth\ Innl Su'»scripti<»n
to the Ilarnsburg Te!< g aiii hKE*-.

£eml iif* 2- 1) cei tf" in silver, vtamp-*. 1 heck or money order to pay for a

MI mil's euhsuriptioii anC ill Pic ure will IH* maile I IO JOII «t once.

i F n.,. fM Ripis in Central
~

! -ive.ponnsy vani is Ntws Reporters

De. k patches \Vh*t Haj pei 8 Elsewhere i* Incident. vervwhere
' Both Complete i.i th Te'egra.'h. L?________

TIIHIV why riip I)aily Tclegra I is read in m -re 1 me.sin Central Penn-
[? svlvatiiH thar urn pt lier piper. T<y it fur a moi th and get the Picture.

\u25a0 You'll get a Capitol Picture and a Capital N. wspa|*r. special rate* to Clubs

TUT; DAILY TELIOUXPH llarrisburg. Pa.

THE SMART SET
A MAGAZINE OF CLI Vi RNKSS.

Magazines should have a welldtfimd purpose.
Genuine entutaii mem, amut-ement a> d mental nctea

; lion «re the motives of THE SMART -ET, the

M 0 T SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINES
Its NOVEIS (a comp'ete one tti each number )are by tn>

most brilliant authors of both hemispheres.
Its SHORT STORIES are niatchle^-S ?clean and ftili of hu

man interest.
Its POETRY covering IHE entire fit Id <>f vers- pathos,

love, humor, tend* mess?is by the tii"Sl popular poet-, men

and women, of the day.
Its JOKES, WITTICISMS, SKKTCHES, etc , HRE a mittedly the

I most ninth provoking.

160 PAGES DELIGHTFUL READING
No pages are WASTED on cheap illustrations, edit or

vaoorings or wearying essays and id e discussions
EVERY page will INTEREST, JHAKM at d REFRESH you
Subscribe now $2.50 per year. Remit in cheque, P.

O. or Express order, or registered letter to THE SMAR I
,587\ 452 Fifth Avenue, Mew York.

N. B copies sent free on application.


